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LL.M. (Semester - I) Examination, July 201 4 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Duration: 3 Hours 

Instructions: 1) Answer any five questions. 
2) All questions carry equal marks. 

DBK -103 

Max. Marks: 75 

(5x15=75) 

1. What is the importance of research ? Give an account of the types of research 
with appropriate illustrations. 

2. 'Analysis and interpretation of data collected is critical to the research being 
carried out' . Analyse this in the context of statistical and graphical analysis of 
numerical data involved. 

3. Discuss the use of the interview technique in research. What are its advantages? 
Illustrate your answer with examples from legal research in environmental law. 

4. Explain with examples doctrinal and non-doctrinal research. Bring out the 
reciprocal relationship between the two types of research. 

5. Discuss the significance of observation in research by providing suitable examples 
of participant observation from research in the field of law. 

6. What is a questionnaire ? Explain its types and enumerate the advantages of a 
good questionnaire. 

7. What is report writing in research ? Select a socio-legal problem of your choice 
and illustrate writing of a report by briefly outlining the all stages involved by 
providing specific examples appropriate to the selected problem. 

8. Explain the following : 

a) Respondents 

b) Concepts 

c} Primary and secondary sources of data. 



l~" 
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L.L.M. (Semester - I) Examination, January 2014 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Duration : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 75 

Instructions: 1) Answer any five questions. 
2) A_~! questions carry equal marks. (5x15=75) 

. . 

(!) Discuss the differences between doctrinal and empirical research with appropriate 
illustrations. · · 

2. Explain the meaning of the term 'concept' with examples. How are concepts 
relevant in the formulation of a hypothesis ? 

{1) a) What are census and sampling methods ? 

b) Enumerate the characteristics of a good sampling unit. 

(!) Explain the role of 'Hypothesis' in scientific research. Examine its role in socio-
legal research with examples. - ~~ 

. ~b~ 

@ What is an interview ? Examine the types of questions involved and enumerate 
the advantages of a good interview. ' 

- . ...... 

6. a) What is meant by bias in research ? hive examples. 

b) Examine what in your opinion are the problems faced by a legal researcher? 

® Select a socio-lega~ problem of your choice an·d b~~ly o~tline the all stage~ 
the research design i.nvolveJl.Qrovidin.g ~ecific example~ cy>_w:opriate to the_ 
selected problem. . · ..- )vU... 

· 8. Explain the following : 

a) Use of frequency polygon and pie charts 

. {,.~ r-/ f"_ 
(' .--t'Jl~ 

~~ 
,- ;:, J...J •f. ~~-, 
rr f:}:;, ~ 
,~-}-1' . 
..-f-f' 

b) ~eani_ng of median and mode 

c) -Quest~naire method. 
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LL.M. (Semester - I) Examination, June 2012 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

BSM -13 

Duration: 3 Hours Total Marks ;J..S-

Instructions: a) Answer any five questions. 
b) All questions carry equal marks. 
c) Begin each answer on a fresh page. 
d) Write the question numbers correctly before the answer. 

(1Sx5=75) 

1. Critically evaluate the recent trends in legal research. 

2. Explain what are the pitfalls and hurdles in socio legal research. 

3. Distinguish between doctrinal and non doctrinal research and their comparative 
advantage. 

4. How far legal research is helpful in legal reform ? Critically analyze. 

5. Critically evaluate the various empirical methods as tools of research. 

6. Explain the advantages of questionnaire method of research. 

7. Formulate five researchable problems and prepare a synopsis of the same in the 
context of the socio legal situation in Goa. 

8. Write short notes on any two : 

a) Report writing 

b) Case study method. 

c) Measurement of co-relation. 



 

B- 1012 (Pages : 01) 

[Total No. of Questions : 8] 

LL.M. (Semester- I) Examination, January- 2012 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Duration : 3 Hours 
Instructions : 1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Answer any five questions. 

A!l questions carry equal marks. 

Begin each answer on a fresh page. 

Write the question numbers correctly before the answer. 

Ql) Critically analyze the nature of socio legal research in India. 

Q2) How and why law library is an important component of legal research? 

BSM-23 

Total Marks :75 

[5 X 15 == 75) 

Q3) What are the main steps required of an empirical research design? Explain. 

Q4) How far sampling methods are useful in legal research? 

Q5) Distinguish between doctrinal and non doctrinal legal research and their comparative 
advantage. 

Q6) Examine the concept oflegal impact analysis and its practicability. 

Q7) Examine the role of computers in the field of legal education and research. 

Q8) Short notes on any two: 

a) Interview method. 

b) Hypothesis. 

c) Normal distribution curve. 
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11111111111111111111111111111~ 1111 BSM-13 

Duration : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 75 

Instructions: a) Answer any 5 questions. 

b) All questions carry e9.ual marks. 

c) Begin each answer on afresh page. 

d) Write the question numbers correctly before the answer. 

1. a) Explain the meaning and the necessity of a suitable hypothesis for a successful 
research. 

b) Formulate five research hypotheses for a legal research. 

2. a) What is a questionnaire ? When and how is a questionnaire administered ? 

b) Formulate the questionnaire of forty questions to gather information regarding 
the extent of violation of senior citizen rights in Goa. 

3. Critically comment on the analysis of the voting behavior of judges by Rajiv Dhavan 
in his book ''The Supreme Court of India". 

4. How far socio legal research is relevant for law reforms in India ? Explain with 
suitable illustrations. 

5. What is meant by sampling methods? Explain the various types of sampling. 

6. Examine the importance of computers and internet in modem day legal research. 

7. Formulate in detail a legal research design for the purpose of conducting a research 
on violations/misuse of land used laws in the State of Goa. 

8. Write short note on any two : 

a) Observation 

b) Use of interview in research 

c) Doctrinal research. 



 

11m~llllfl Ulltl ~HIIIII nm NNK-13 

LL.M. First Semester Examination, 2010 (_:ra~ 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Duration : 3 Hours Total Marks : 7 5 

Instructions: 1) Answer any five questions. 

2) All questions carry equal marks. 

1. Comment on the need for socio-lega1 research in India. 

2. What is objectivity in social science research? Explain how it is to be achieved. 

3. Define "hypothesis" and state its characteristics. 

4. What is reflective thinking? Discuss its relevance in scientific method of research. 

5. Explain the role of research methods in research writing. 

6. What are '(Research Techniques" ? How it is made use of and why in research 
writing? 

7. Write an essay on the prevailing status oflegal research in India. 

8. Write short notes on any two of the following: 

a) Report writing. 

b) Tabulation of data. 

c) Selection of research problem. 
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LL.M. (Semester -I) Examination, January 2009 ~ -:~~ 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY . -

Duration: 3 Hours Total Marks : 75 

Instructions : 1) Answer any five questions. 
2) All questions carry equal marks . 
. 

1. Explain emphirical research. Critically examine the emphirical research in the context 
of present legal regime. 15 

2. What is hypothesis to a researcher? Examine the importance of Hypothesis in 
legal research. 1$ 

. :· 

3. What is questionnaire? Discuss the important features of a good questionnaire. 15 

4. Comment on the effectiveness of interview method of collecting data in legal 
research. 15 

5. Sketch the importance of report writing in research. Explain the components of 
report writing. 15 

6. Select any three socio-legal problems relevant to Goa and formulate suitable 
hypotheses for them. 15 

7. Explain reflective thinking as a method in legal research. 15 

8. Write short notes on any two of the following : 15 

a) Observation method. 7lf2 

b) Charts and graphS. 1¥2 

c) Measurement scales. . . . : _ ( ..... 

d) Mean and median. 
. .. 



 

L.L.M. (SEMESTER I) Exantination, January 200 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Duration : 3 hours Max. Marks : 75 

Instructions : 1. Answer any five questions. 
2. All questions carry equal marks. 

doctrinal researches and bring out its advantages if any. 
2. Explain concepts with illustrations. How are concepts relevant in 

formulation of Hypothesis? 
3. Select four problerns from socio-legal research relevant to India or 

Goa in particular, and discuss how you would state the topic, outline 
the objectives, formulate the hypothesis and the methodology that you 
would adopt in proceeding with research. 

4. Explain use of Observation in legal research. What are the various 
aids in observation? Illustrate your answer with examples from legal 
research. 

5. Explain advantages and disadvantages of a questionnaire. With 
suitable exarnples show how you would fonnulate a questionnaire. 

6. Explain use of survey rnethod in legal research. With suitable 
illustrations bring out the different types of surveys. 

7. Select any topic from legal research and proceed to explain how you 
would proceed with repori writing. 

8. Write short notes on any three of the foJlowing : 
a) Use of Interview in legal research 
b) Mode 
c) Use of graphs in legal research 
d) Tabulation of data. 



 

 

·u n ~· : J I lours 

LL.f\1. (Sentcster --I) Exanlination, July 2007 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

/nvtructions: a) Answer any five questions. 
b) Each question carries 15 1narks. 

TNY -09 

Marks : 75 

l·.xplatn doctrinal anu non-doctrinal research. Bring out the reciprocal relationship 
hd wt.:cn the two. lllustrate with examples . 

.; . I )dint.: hypothesis. What problems are commonly encountered in the formulation 
l>l " hypothesis ? I low can they be solved ? 

Discuss the i1nportanct.: of historical method of research. 

I . f )j 'cu-.:s lh~ appropriateness of a mailed questionnaire in the collection or research 
cl:lla. 

" Sdecl five research problems in lhe light of socio-legal issues in Goa and explain 
hL>w you willlhen proceed to formulate the various hypotheses for those problems. 

" < 'rilit:ally tliscuss the status of socio-1egal research in India. 

1. \Vhat are the various components of research report? Select n topic rc:rm the fields 
ur inldlectual prop~rty law and write a synoptic report. 

K. \V ri lc notes on any three : 

a} Rc:-;earch survey 

h) 1\1 ode of ci union 

cl Docli"inal legal research 

d) s .ampling. 



 

LL.M. (Semester - I) Examination, January 2007 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

MAH-3 

Duration: 3 Hours Max. Marks : 75 

Instructions: a) Answer any five questions. 
b) Each question carries 15 marks. 

1. Explain the suggestions made by various persons for the selection of a worthwhile 
research problem. What is the importance of the defmition of a research problem ? 

2. What is hypothesis ? Explain the types of hypothesis. 

3. Explain the various designs of experimental research. 

4. Elucidate the observation as a data gathering device of research. 

5. Explain the various methods of sampling. 

6. Evaluate Rajiv Dhavan's analysis of Right to property. 

7. What are the negative aspects of non-doctrinal legal research ? How far they 
affect the validity of a research result ? 

8. Write notes on any three: 

a) Inter disciplinary research. 

b) Use of internet material in research. 

c) Mode of citation. 

d) Research report writing. 



 

Duration : 3 Hours 

LL.M. (Semester I) Examination, 2006 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

I11structions : 1) Answer any five questions. 
2) All questions carry equal marks. 

nn-w~ C 
MAH-103 

Total Marks : 7 5 

l. Critically e alua ~.e Rajiv Dhavans analysis of the right to property. 

2. What is the relaton between fact and theory ? Discuss. 

3. How far concepts are useful for formulation of a good research design ? 

4. Select three problems in light of socio-legal issues in India. Clearly state for each 
of the issues the topic of your research and proceed to formulate one or more 
hypothesis to each of the topics selected. 

-. Discuss mailed q .estionnaire and its use in legal research. Design a questionnaire 
for a socio-legal research issue. 

l. Discuss the use of survey in legal research. Tilustrate how will you plan for a 
survey with respect to a legal research issue ? 

. Discuss how to prepare a legal research report. Select a problem from criminal 
law and explain how you will proceed to write a report ? 

. Write notes on any three : 

a) Use of charts and graphs 

b) Project technique 

c) Median and Mean 

d) Tabulation of data. 



 

I 

LL.M. (Semester I ) Examination :r q ~ . 2..00 6. 
_Research Methodology 

Duration: 3 Hours Total Marks: 7 5 

Instructions: 1. Answer any five questions 
2. All questions carry equal marks. 

1. Discuss the importance of a good hypothesis for a good research desiga 

2. What are concepts? Explain with illustrations. How far concepts are important for 
formulation of hypothesis. 

3. Evaluate Rajiv Dhavan's analysis of Right to Property. 

4. Select three problems in light of socio-legal issues in Goa Clearly state for each of the 
issues the topic of your research and proceed to formulate one or more hypothesis to each 
of the topics selected. 
~ -

5. Discuss the use of observation method in legal research. Explain the different types of 
observations with illustrations. 

6. Discuss the interview method in legal research. Explain different types of interviews 
with illustrations from legal research. 

7. What are the contents of a legal research report? Select a problem from Constitutional 
Law and explain how you will proceed to write a report. 

8. Write notes on any three. 
a Sampling 
b. Case study method. 
c. Tabulation of data 
d. Mean and Mode. 

_________ ..... ~ 



 

LL.~~I. ~ Se111 est~~r fl't li::~l=ltl1rtin fttiOJI l..oo S 
' 

Re5e~wcb .~V.[(~bodi•J,J Og)' 

J)uration: 3 ;Hour~ Total Marks:75 

Instructions: l. AnS\\ er ally iive questic·n~: 
2.. All quc:stions. ectrry eqe.;;J 1Ttarks. 

l. Exptain doctrin~tl and non-do~~tr1na l I\~sc;:axch. B:dn.g out the reciprocal 
relationshjp between the t:wo. 11 ustrate ··1\·i ·lJ exatnples. 

2. Discuss t11e variotllS re~;eareh issue;S rd~ ting to 1he rnJc nf Supreme Court in the 
light of Art 141. 

3. Select five re~~rch probletllS in tlte l.ight of soc::io··1 egal issues in Goa and 
explain how· you "vilf then pro,eed ;:o fonnmJatc: the 'i,lari'-)US hypotheses for those 
problems .. 

4. Explrun the me.aning of obs(:Jvatil)o .,~lhi:tt are: tb~:- different typ::s of on 
observations? What are the aid:; used i.u t ield obsen,ratior..? Illustrate your answer 
with exan1pJes :frorn legal res1::ruch. 

5. Explain the use of:Nlailed (tuest.onnao::, Schedules i?.nd Pilot studies in legal 
research. IUustrate yow- ans·vver with ex(,:~m pie:~. 

6. What ;:tr<-! the nH~rits aJJd (bmerits ot mJ:I1l•;;y mer-hod:? Explain planning and · 
procedure;: in conduc1ing a su:rvt:y. I·Just:-:::tre ytJur ans~.'·;~r Tdth ex<unples from legal 
research. 

7. Explain the various steps in report "~,·ri'1ng ·w:~th ex;::tD\)!es fro1n legal research. 

8. Explain the fo1lov,ir:tg. Illus1rate your 2: l:i.,Vil(~r ,Nherever possible with examples 
from legal resc::arch. 
a) Tabulation of data 
b) Mean (md 11ode 
c) Types ofinterviev,··s. 

-------·---· .., .. :::~:::~.r.....,_. 

~·----··........-- · 
_____ ............. ,....-. 



Ll~o ;_lf Sena ti I E'.-\:ana.!n.:rt.ion Ar.t!.'USt 2004 
__ , ___ ......_......._....._, ..... ____ .:t;.. •~· .. ,._.._ ..... fl o<lfl'""'·-·-· ···-'\.·I I 

I REjfEA!RCif ~fl~fJ{()DC:f._A)GY 
-...... ......... ---.... --... --... ···--· ............. _... ...... , ... ___ , .... ---··--

Max. ]\'larks : 75 
---------------- ··--··----------- -

l) Answer a.r.~y FJ ,JE Qz:estJ.Oit$ . 
::) All Questions ( "t.rn:p equal Jnarks. 

1 '.pbin the r.1eaning ofLt~gal R.escarch ;)isc-uss the objectives of legal research. 

I >1 l'lb~ the\ :trious research is~ue~ rea+ li-E; to the rok of Supre1ne Court in the 
h ~·iii (I r. \ rtc . 14 1. 

I ''''"·u~~ hypcd1eses . Select fiv~ re 5earcl pror:le111s in ~ he light of socio- l.:gal 
I ' ·lll' "> in ()Oc and exrJain hovv .··Ol \\ill ·!Jell }:fOCel'ci 10 fotn1ulate variou~ 
h. i" q hl·' ·~ fCtl' Lhe problerns. 

Pi'('h~ inten icw as a tool ofn :se~1rch. ··'''hich are th.:·· different types of 

l J: ... ct, ... s qu~stic,nnaire as tool o··resear;::r . [Jlustrate your ans\ver with exa1nples , 
f rPm ll'~1 ~d rc· e~trch . 

I l t -..-u ... -.. :he L ·~e of survey method 1n l.~g:d research 
; ' · 't ..:d u. \..' 1{1 · sun·ev. ., 

E:{plain planning and 
~ 

.H· tt.·!'::. ~·-..pluin the \'arious step-:; inv.:d'/ ':·d in report writing. Illustrate your 
11

'
1 ''· l •· " i 1 h ·~Xt:llnp I e:~. fro1n legal r ::~,e E\n .h. · 

\ i·· n a:~ll 1n ~dian . 
: :l · .. l .ttio1· cCd:Jt8. 

·: .· : t !'"· tp:~tr '·' 1scn·~tion. 
. ,_. 

', ' ~· ~ 

; ... ' > ! ) . ; . . t~f 

·~ · 



 

Duration: 3 Hour~ 

LL. .\1. (Semester I) E1aminution, 200J 
REASERCH I\1ETHODOLOGY 

l nstructions: J) Answer any five qu~sti<)tlS 

2) All qtte!li~•)l'!.~ <~arr~ equal mark~ 

r·,,. · t '\1'l''k ·,·.' f \. •• d' i t l ..... 

l) l)etin~ Hypo the~ : .. IJ ' •.;<. uss th<! unrt.:·l1dllCt.' uf J '·' pothCSlS jp h·~ .! ~ : cSt:t~r"' l. 
Illustrations. · 

.. 
,~ I~ 

:!J Criti~all) t!Ht luah: R.it}..:..:v Oho '.:ut'~ vi..!\\ '-'II '-'upii.' IIH..' Cl'llrl '!\ alli!u~lc l\ •''~trd ~ 
justice, equity and gocc.l ,-:vnsc~ence. 

3) Discuss the basic requirements for l()rmubtJOO O! .i legal r~~ ~can:tt pn~bl~ . I h;th 
illustrations. 

4) Explain the ~se of observati0n rne~hod in tegal rt!)earch. \Vhar are the ditlt!:rc-nt 
types of ohscrvat ions? lllustratt: J Our answer with '' '\itmpk~ trnm h. t~· • l rc-~c.~r~.l·. 

5) Explain the usc of questicoua.ir.! tnl thod \u legal .~·:,,;arch . Sclc~o.l .J n.; ur-.· 1 :.' I l··r.\l , 
re~;earch and erpl'J.. t h0w v-iti y~>u :L't:Strw;. a qu~slk'lnnn.irc 

6) \Vhat are the dttlerc::nt typet cf interviews? E:.xplah. the adv&l'll3e .. ·~ :--~nd 
~ disadvantaged c. f interview metho i {UP~tratt you: :.\fiS\<\ Cr \'.itt ·. <~·. ·~, ;P ... r.gn 

legal research. :. 
1) Explain the use of survey mtthQd in legal research. Wl.ttt at~ its n'erit~ t:tnd 

demerits. Illustrate your ar~er wid' ~xamples frOii; legal re:-.<·~~ . cr.. 
8) Expluin the fi>llowfng. !1lu.!-. t1 Jtt· your nn~wc•r w~wrevc:.· po,·<r!c .. . :.,_ ,· .. ~,.: · .p ;s 

from legal research. 
3} Advant~,~e.:. and d.sa<.h ant i~~:s <~f 1!!.: ,:11. 

h) Graphi.: :e.n:est. ntation of fr\!qucncy db.t. ih.ll j,,,, 
c) Us~ of ~ trnp ·ing 

' / ·· --- -·- , ........_ . 



 

Duration: 3 Hours 

LL.M. (Semester I & II) Examination, 2002 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Instructions: 1) Answer any five questions. 
2) All questions carry equal marks. 

RN-· 

Total Marks: 7 

1. What problems are faced by a legal researcher ? How far is it correct to say that social 
:.ctencQ reRCRrCh ia,llllbelrntury wiU1out walls, noot and roof '7 

2. Explain the role ot ''Hypothesis" in scientific re~arc;h . fHscu~ .. Jts impoi'Ultlcc in legal 
..~ research. 

3. Explain docuinal and non·doctrinal research Bnng out the reciprocal relationship" 
between the two. Illustrate your answer with examples from legul research. 

4. ''Rajeev Dhavan critics the attitude of Indian couru, especially the Supreme Court. of 
/ India towards the English law and the principle of justice, equity and good conscience··. 

Comment 

5. Discuss the significance of observation in research. Mention some crucial poinLS in 
• Participant observation. Illustrate your answer wilh examples from research in law. 

·---t 

6. What are the merits and deme~tS of survey method ? Explain the planning and procedure 
in conducting a survey. Illustrate your answer with examples from legal research. 

7. Discuss use of inte.n~.i;.w technique in research. What arc its advantages and limitations? 
/ illustrate your answer with examples from legal research on constitutional law. 

8. Explain the following. Illustrate your ~swer wherever possible wilh examples from 
legal research: 

a) Advantages and disadvantages of Median. 

b) Tubulalion of I )uttt. 

c) Usc of charts and graphs in lega1rc~carch. 



 

\ 
1 

LL.M. Semester II Examination, 2001 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Ibtructions: I) Answer any S que.\lu>ns. 

2) All questions carry equal marks. 

RPN-77 

• 

1. Critically analyze the doctrine of eminent domain and the Supreme Court of India. 

! 2. Critically evaluate the role of theory in socio legal research. 

j 

What are the basic requirement~ to be taken into consideration before formulating a 
~bplan? · 
I 

Formulate four researchable hypothesis lee ping in view the socio legal issues relating to 
the State of Goa. 

\5. Describe the various types of observations. What are the crucial points in Participant 
f observation. illustrate your answer with examples from legal research. 

6. Explain the use of questionnaire in legal tesearch. What is a schedule 7 Illustrate your 
,- answer with examples from legal research. 

7. Select any project on any one Fundamental right of the Indian Constitution and explain 
how you would proceed with report writing. 

8. Explain the following: 
a) Standard Deviation. 
b) Measurement Scales. 
c) Classification and tabulation of data 

illustrate your answer with examples from legal research. 



 

Duration: 3 Hours 

LL.M. (Semester -IT) Examination, 2000 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

lnatructlona: 1) Answer any 5 qusstions. 
2) AlL questions carry EQUAL marks. 

RPN-90 

Total Marks: 7S 

1. Discuss various methods and techniques for researching socio·lcgal issues. lllustrate your 
answer with examples from research in law. 

~ Explain doctrinal and non-doctrinal research. Illustrate your answer with examples from 
legal research. 

I 3. Explain the role of "Hypothesis" in scientific research. Giye examples of some 
\ hypothesis ip legal research. • 
I 
I . 
\ 4. bnen~ discuss lthe research issues relating to jurisdiction, 'and 'probedures of the Supreme 

Court of India . . 
I .. 
I 

S. Critically evaluate the use of survey method in research. What are its merits and 
demerits. Illustrate your answer with examples from legal research. 

' 6. DiscQss report writing in research. Select one particular topic from legal research and 
explain how you will proceed with reP<>rt writing. 

7. Explain the types of observations. \Vhat are the aids in field observation ? Illustrate your 
answer with ex~ples from legal research. 

I 

I 

i 
I I 

8. Explain the following. lllustratc your answer wherever possible with eiamplcs from lcgnl 
research: 

a) Sources of errors in Measurement. 

b) Mode, its advantages and disadvantages. 

c) Classification of data. 



" 

LL.M. (Semester - n ·) Exa~lnatlon, 2000 
RESEARCH :METHODOLOGY 

Instructions: 1) Answer 11ny 5 questions 
2) All questions ~arry ~qual marks. 

Max. Marks: 75 

1 . How are Concepts and Hypothesis inter-related? How far clarity of Concepts and formula
taQnofHYJX>thcsis cfibct thequalityofltesearch. 

2. Is Social Science Research said to be a Laboratory without walls? Discuss this statement in 
terms of problems faced by a Legal Researcher. · 

3. Critically examine the analysis ofRajiv Dhavan in terms of the personality of the Judge, 
Voting behaviour and Dissent Pattern. 

~ Form~ Siegal research problems in the context of the present socio legal issues. DlScuss 
in detail the various methods and teclmiques that will be used for each of the problems. 

5~ Explain the types of observations. What are the aids in field observation? Illustrate your 
answer with ex&.mples from legal research. 

~ What are the merits and d~erits of the s~ey method? Explain the planning and p~odw-e 
,__,_ for condu~ting a survef. Select one parttcular area of legal research of your chotce nnd 

illustrate how you will conduct the survey. 

7; Select any research project on Art 2 ·1 of the lndinn constitution. Explain how you will 
proceed with report writing using the matenalcollectcd. 

8. Explain the following: 

...; a) Standard Deviation. 

J 
b) Graphic presentation of frequency distribution. 

. \ ~c) Mean and Mode. 
\ 

Illustrate your answer with examples from legal tcsearch. 



 

LL.M. Scn1cstcr II Exan1ination, 1999 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

RPN-4 

Max. Marks : 7 5 

Instructions: 1) Answer any 5 questions. 

2) All questzons carry equal marks. 

~ 1. What arc concepts ? Why arc concept~ important for Legal Rcseurcb ? Discuss witb 
the help of illustrations. 

2. Wbat arc the daogcn, of .• c1entific attitude in ·!onductillg u Legal Research? 

3. Critically examine the use of the English concept of Justice, Equity and Oood 
Coo&eicoce by the Supreme Court of India. 

... 
4. Fonnulate 5 legal research problems in the context of the present socio legal ·issues. 

Discuss in detail the various methods and techniques that will be used for each of the . 
problem. 

5. Explain the questionnaire method. How will you construct a questionnaire ? What are 

I the difficulties and problen1S that one may face in constructing a questionnaire ? 
~ IU~tratc your answers with examples from legal research. 

j 

6. Explain the use of interview technique in legal research. Name the types of interviews. .J. / 
What arc the advantages and limitations of interview technique? v 

7. · Select one particular r~scarch project from the constitutional law. Explain how yo~yvill A 
· pr~ed to write the report: 'I 

" 

8. 'Explain the following . 

a) Frequency Distribution. 
,/ 

b) Characteristics of Mean, Median and Mode. 

c) Standard Deviation. 
. ' 

Give wherever possible examples from legal research while explaming the above terms. 


